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COME FORWARDtwo short, factual communiqués issued

by the Justice Department in Berne the
Soviet Union has been clearly named as
the recipient of Jeanmaire's information.
This in itself was rather unusual, for in
such cases it is customary to speak of
either "a potential enemy" or "a country
in Eastern Europe", leaving it to the
imagination of the public to guess which
country may have been meant.

The fact that Switzerland is the
object of espionage by the Soviet Union
is, according to the Chief of the Swiss
General Staff, Corps Commander Vischer,
in itself "highly significant". The former
Counter-Espionage Chief of Federal
Germany, General Gehlen, has put the
issue more plainly by saying that in his
opinion it is quite possible that the
U.S.S.R., in case of an armed conflict,
may well have made plans to occupy the
whole of Switzerland. According to one
widely read Swiss newspaper, the tip-off
about Jeanmaire's activities came from
Federal Germany before the Swiss Coun-
ter Espionage Service — consisting of a
staff of some 30 officers — ever thought
of suspecting so high a Swiss Army
Officer as a (former) Brigadier. A little
more than a year ago a document was
signed by a good many statesmen from
East and West propagating détente and
allegedly putting an end to cold-war
tactics and suspicion. The case Jeanmaire
and other espionage cases — in Federal
Germany, for example — seem, to make it
quite clear that the Conference of
Helsinki was nothing but a gigantic
camouflage-exercise on the part of the
Communists and that their world-revolu-
tionary aims have not been changed by
one iota.

Saturday, 6th November, Central Hall,
Westminster, BAZAAR of the Swiss
Churches in London.

LONDON SWISS PHILATELIC
SOCIETY, Wednesday, 29th Sep-
tember, monthly meeting followed
by auction. Wednesday, 27th
October, monthly meeting followed
by members' display Letter "E".
Wednesday, 24th November, Cup
Competition.

SWISS MERCANTILE SOCIETY,
monthly meeting, Wednesday, 13th
October, at 7 p.m. at 34 Fitzroy
Square, W.l.

CITY SWISS CLUB, Tuesday, 19th
October. Dinner with guest speaker
at the Dorchester Hotel.

Friend or foe?
"That depends."
"Depends on what?"
"On whether you regard Arthur

Kattendyke Strange David Archibald
Gore as a friend or not."

"Who's he?"
"Oh, you probably know me better

as the Earl of Arran."
The Earl of Arran is, in all proba-

bility, one of the few British people
whose name can provoke an instant
response from the Swiss — and not always
a favourable response at that.

But his Lordship did kindly consent
to grant the Swiss Observer an interview
so that we can take a closer look at this
slightly enigmatic man. Not that "Boofy"
as he is known by his friends (the name
was bestowed on him by his nanny and is

reputedly short for beautiful baby!),
would regard himself as in any way
enigmatic.

He likes to think of himself as a

working journalist — which he is. He
writes a regular weekly column of the
London £Vera«,g News and it is through
this column that Boofy has become
known to the Swiss over the years.

Not to put too fine a point to it,
he has upset the Swiss more than once
through this column. Without elaborating
or repeating what he has written, he has
accused the Swiss of being unwashed, our
President of indulging in ritual cat shoots
and our people of eating cats.

Earlier this year he even published a

"recipe" for a cat dinner which con-
eluded with the recommendation that
moggie should be served with mashed
potatoes.

So why does he do it? Because he
has an acute, if somewhat bizarre, sense
of humour and likes to tease sometimes.
And he adds that the Swiss are ideal
victims because, in his opinion, they do
not have a very highly-developed sense of
humour. His earnest hope is that his
teasing will make the Swiss laugh at them-
selves occasionally. "It would do them
good" he adds.

So does the Earl of Arran dislike
the Swiss? Not a bit of it. He confesses to
a special liking for Baslers but claims to
have always got on well with Swiss people
from all walks of life and places of origin.

The accusation that the Swiss were
an unwashed people originated from a

tram ride he took in Berne many years
ago - during the war in fact. He says that
some of his fellow-travellers did "smell a
bit" but it was the honest sweat of the
Swiss working man.

His connections with Switzerland,
if they can thus be called, began during
the Second World War. He was a member
of the British legation in Berne from
1941 to 1942, working first in the press
department and subsequently in the
cipher room. He left Berne when he was
recalled rather suddenly to London. He is
somewhat reluctant to discuss the reasons
for his sudden departure (at least for
publication) but he does admit that he

did upset quite a few people. One notable
quote was that he said publicly that he
had picked his wife out of the gutter. In
fact she is a noble born lady.

But His Lordship prefers to gloss
over this and other incidents which
occurred during his sojourn in Berne. He
returned to London and was immediately
posted to the British Legation in Lisbon
where he remained for a year. For the
rest of the war he worked in the Ministry
of Information in London.

But to return to his sense of
humour and, in particular to his on-
slaughts against the Swiss. He is particu-
larly amused by the fact that following
publication in a Swiss newspaper of his
article saying the Swiss were unwashed,
he was publicly burnt in effigy during
Fasnacht celebrations. He has been back
to Switzerland only once since — "to lay
some ghosts and to look up some old
friends" were the reasons he gave.

Although Arran is an Irish peer he
is of mixed blood. His mother was half
Irish and half Dutch and on his father's
side had a Swiss grandmother — a Planta
from Kt. Graubuenden.

It was Gladstone who elevated his
great-grandfather to the House of Lords.
He has substantial estates in County
Donegal in the Irish Republic but admits
that he daren't return there either. He
seems to be running out of places where
he can safely go.

Two other events connected with
the Swiss and Switzerland still irk him.
He says he was particularly surprised
when, on his visit to Switzerland after
the "unwashed" article he was denied
access to Swiss radio and TV (he did not
say why he wanted access). He thought
this refusal was, to quote him again,
"uncharacteristically undemocratic". He
also confesses to having been annoyed
when, after dining at The Swiss Centre
some years ago, he was required to
produce his receipt before he was allowed
to leave. He has mellowed somewhat
since and admits that the man on the
door was only doing his duty.

So does he use these rather trivial
incidents as an excuse for his rather
barbed attacks? Not a bit of it. He insists
that he does it only for fun and, having
spent a pleasant couple of hours with the
man, I believe him.

Perhaps we cannot always agree
with the way he goes about teasing but
could we deny him the pleasure of his
recollection of what happened after his
article on the ritual cat shoot appeared in
the EVem'ng News. He told me that the
Swiss Ambassador drove to see the then
Foreign Secretary, Sir Alec Douglas
Home, to register a formal complaint. His
Lordship revels in the fact that Sir Alec is
reputed to have laughed.

But the Earl still has a more serious
side. Early in 1975 he was asked (perhaps
surprisingly) to review ,S'w/fze/7a«<7, an
important book by the English historian
Christopher Hughes, for Die 7a r.

The newspaper was impressed with
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AND EXPLAIN YOURSELF...

Was ffohb/" capftvrec/ a spark of /?/s A ore/-

sh/p's sense of Ziumosr /n the ej/es //7 f/?/s

carfoon? W/s Lorc/sh/p ma)/ care to /er os
know/

His Lordship's review, pointing out that
one could expect no underserved praise
from his poison-barbed pen. Perhaps, said
Z3/e Tar, age has mellowed him and the
fact that his country is experiencing
economic difficulties may have tempered
his judgement.

Lord Arran also told me he had
been impressed by the book and the in-
sight it gave into Switzerland and the
Swiss. So he doesn't really dislike us at
all.

So apart from his occasional teasing,
what keeps Lord Arran going? First and
foremost his work for the News.
He is also an active Parliamentarian (but
not a member of the Anglo-Swiss
Society). He is responsible for acts on the
British Statute book which must have
taken considerable courage and energy on
his part. His Protection of Badgers Act
was prompted by the fact that his wife
breeds badgers and then releases them
into the wild.

They often return to show off their
young. So naturally he was disturbed by
the cruelty involved in the so-called sport
of hunting and killing them.

His other Act, the Sexual Offences
Act, gave protection front-prosecution
and blackmail to consenting adult homo-
sexuals. His work here was carried out

Ms /_orc/s/?/p hare/ at work at h/'s c/esk at f/?e Evening News

because of his genuine and deep-felt
belief that a small minority in the com-
munity was being persecuted for reasons
beyond their control. So whether one
agrees with him or not it must be ad-
mitted that he has a highly-developed
social conscience.

To conclude, may we hope that this
somewhat sympathetic look at what
makes his Lordship tick will also enable
him to look at us in a slightly more
benign light. Perhaps he is right when he

says we lack the ability to laugh at our-
selves. In any event, the best way to
counter attack is to ignore him if he ever
has another go at us through his columns.
If we did that he would rest happy in the
knowledge that he has achieved what he
set out to do.

All that remains is for us to thank
his Lordship Boofy for granting us what
was an exceptionally interesting and
perhaps surprising interview.

WGS

IRANIAN ENVOY EXPELLED
The Swiss authorities have expelled

Ahmed Malek Mahdavi, a first secretary
at the Iranian mission to the United
Nations in Geneva.

Last April he was named by a Swiss
Member of Parliament as the head of an
intelligence network operated by the
Iranian secret police. He is the second

Iranian diplomat to leave Switzerland in
this context in a year.

The Iranians have retaliated against
Switzerland for the action by withdraw-
ing the accreditation of Mr. Walter Gyer,
a diplomat with the Swiss Embassy in
Teheran.

One result of the considerable
undercover activity that is alleged to be

taking place in Switzerland at the present
time is a demand that the Federal Police
staff of about 30 men responsible for
counter-intelligence operations be
increased.

Switzerland is confronted with
"agressive activity" by foreign agents,
Lt.-Gen. Johann Vischer told a recent
meeting of officers.
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